
United States of America 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 


Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 201 7 

Ms. Farrah Abraham 

c/o Avonte Campinha-Bacote, Esq. 

Campinha Bacote LLC 

1176 Crespi Drive 

Pacifica, California 94044 


Dear Ms. Abraham: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts endorsing 
Teespring products. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a "material 
connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight or 
credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and 
conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the endorsement. 
Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt ofpayment, free 
products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One ofyour other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention. In a 
post that appears to show you having a treatment performed on your thigh, you wrote, "Summer got me 
like• .. ~ love my secret @beverlyhillsrejuvenationlv @cdanison #rejuvenate #summer." This post 
endorsing Beverly Hills Rejuvenation Center does not disclose whether you have material connection 
with the business. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with the Beverly Hills Rejuvenation Center. Ifso, please 
describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands 
and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your 
relationships. 

Please direct your c01Tespondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses ofmy office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc .gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc .gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Div.ision of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 


Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Mr. Aliaume Damala Badara Akon Thiam 
c/o Mr. Jeff Epstein 
Universal Attractions 
15 West 36th Street, 8th Floor 
New York, New York 10018 

Dear Mr. Thiam: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one ofyour lnstagram posts endorsing 
Beluga brand vodka. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a "material 
connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight or 
credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and 
conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the endorsement. 
Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt of payment, free 

. products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

Two ofyour other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our attention . In 
both posts you are wearing a watch that you tagged as " ratelgeneve." The FTC staff believes that tagging 
a brand is an endorsement of the brand. Accordingly, if you have a material connection with the marketer 
of the tagged brand, then your posts should disclose that connection. Neither post discloses whether you 
have a material connection with the marketer. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with the marketer of Ratel Geneve watches. If so, please 
describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands 
and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your 
relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. Ifyou 

have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 

(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you . 

Very truly yours, 

• 

~~·T 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION· 


Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Amber Rose 
c/o Walter Mosley, Jr. , Esq. 
J. Walter Michael & Associates 

4400 Coldwater Canyon A venue, Suite 315 

Studio City, CA 91604 


Dear Ms. Rose: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts 
endorsing Fred and Far. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a 
"material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect 
the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should 
be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of 
the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your 
receipt ofpayment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

Four of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our 
attention. In one post showing you wearing a dress, you wrote, "I Love this Dress from 
@fashionnova! l::J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \::; ~ ~ (::i ~~ ."Another post shows your son playing tennis 
and reads, "Pumpkin in @childsplayclothing 0 ." Neither post discloses whether you have a 
material connection with the marketer endorsed in the post. 

In another post, you are wearing sunglasses and you wrote, "Thank you for having me 
@eyechic _philly! Check out the website in their bio Ifyou love sunglasses as much as I do 
1:;i." A fourth post shows you with a man in medical scrubs and you wrote, "Thank you 
@drjasondiamond for being Amazing and keeping these lines offof my face v ...,..., #botox ~ and 
your new skincare line #TheDiamondEffect is beyond A \:JI . " As my earlier letter explained, a 
simple "thank you" is probably inadequate to inform consumers of a material connection because 
it does not sufficiently explain the nature of your relationship; consumers could understand 
"thank you" simply to mean that you are a satisfied customer. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staff of whether you have a material connection with each of the brands or businesses that you 
endorsed in these posts: Fashion Nova, Childsplay Clothing, Eyechic, Dr. Jason Diamond, and 
Diamond Skin Therapy. Ifyou have a material connection with any of them, please describe 
what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brar:ds 



Ms. Amber Rose 
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and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose 
your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

·~ 1-C 
Mary~le 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Ashley Benson 

c/o Barry Littman, Esq. 

Hansen, Jacobson, Teller, Haberman, Newman, Warren, Richman, Rush & Kaller, LLP 

450 N. Roxbury Drive, 8th Floor 

Beverly Hills, California 90210 


Dear Ms. Benson: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one ofyour Instagram posts endorsing Nip 
+ Fab Dragon ' s Blood Fix Plumping Serum. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand 
and have a "material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect 
the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be 
clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the 
endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt of 
payment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One ofyour other lnstagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention. You 
posted a picture ofyourself wearing a leather jacket and wrote "New leather ." In the picture, you 
tagged the jacket "hacullaofficial." The FTC staff believes that tagging a brand is an endorsement of the 
brand. Accordingly, if you have a material connection with the marketer of the tagged brand, then your 
post should disclose that connection. Your post does not disclose whether you have a material connection 
with the marketer. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with the marketer ofHaculla clothing. If so, please describe 
what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands and 
businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your 
relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

!:a~~ 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 


Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Naomi Campbell 

c/o Nikola Barisic 

Untitled Ente1tainment 

150 Fifth Avenue, 2nd Floor 

New York, New York 10010 

Dear Ms. Campbell: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one ofyour Instagram posts endorsing the 
Clean dietary supplement. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a "material 
connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight or 
credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and 
conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the endorsement. 
Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt of payment, free 
products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention. You 
posted a picture ofthree suitcases and wrote, "#onthemove@globe_trotter1897 #wheretonext ?? 
#omitravelstheworld --• • Q[,I ...i... . " Your post does not disclose whether you have a material connection 
with the marketer of Globe-Trotter luggage. 

· Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with the marketer of Globe-Trotter luggage. Ifso, please describe 
what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands and 
businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your 
relationships. 

Please direct your con-espondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. If you 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc .gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

1;k_ :-L·, ~ MaryK~ 
Associate Di,skctor 
Division ofAdvertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Ciara Princess Wilson 

c/o Ms. Julie Colbert 

William Morris Endeavor Entertainment 

9601 Wilshire Boulevard 

Beverly Hills, California 902 I 0 


Dear Ms. Wilson: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts endorsing 
Buscemi shoes. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a "material 
connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight or 
credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and 
conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the endorsement. 
Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt ofpayment, free 
products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention. You 
posted a picture of three pairs of baby shoes and you wrote, "Thank You @JonBuscemi ." In the picture, 
you tagged the shoes " buscemi" and "jonbuscemi." As my earlier letter explained, a simple "thank you" 
is probably inadequate to inform consumers of a material connection because it does not sufficiently 
explain the nature ofyour relationship; consumers could understand "thank you" simply to mean that you 
are a satisfied customer. In addition, the FTC staff believes that simply tagging a hrand is an endorsement 
of the brand. Your post does not disclose whether you have a material connection with the marketer of 
Buscemi shoes. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with the marketer ofBuscemi shoes. If so, please describe what 
actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands and businesses 
with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Division ofAdvertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Mr. Scott Disick 

c/o Ms. Nancy Luciano 

Luciano Reeves Talent, Inc. 

21700 Oxnard Street, Suite 950 

Woodland Hills, California 91367 


Dear Mr. Disick: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one ofyour Instagram posts endorsing a 
Pearly Whites Australia product. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a 
"material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight 
or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and 
conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the endorsement. 
Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt ofpayment, free 
products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One ofyour other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention. You 
posted a picture ofwhat appears to be you resting with your feet up in a private airplane and you wrote, 
"Vegas we r on the way @liquidlv @ loaklv thanks @jetluxlife for the little GS." A simple "thanks" is 
probably inadequate to inform consumers of a material connection because it does not sufficiently explain 
the nature ofyour relationship; consumers could understand "thanks" simply to mean that you are a 
satisfied customer. Your post does not disclose whether you have a material connection with any of the 
businesses or brands endorsed in the post. 

Please provide·a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with each ofthe businesses or brands that you endorsed in the 
post: Liquid Pool lounge, 1 Oak nightclub, and JetLux. Ifyou have a material connection with any of 
them, please describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts 
endorsing brands and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously 
disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Mary K. E le 
Associate irector 
Division ofAdvertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Tiana Fernan 
xttiona@gmail.com 

Dear Ms. Fernan: 

As you may recall, I wro.te to you in March regarding one ofyour Instagram posts endorsing Flat 
Tummy Tea. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a "material connection" 
with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight or credibility that your 
followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, 
unless the connection is already clear from the context of the endorsement. Material connections could 
consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt of payment, free products or services, or other 
incentives to promote the brand. 

One ofyour other lnstagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention. You 
posted a picture ofyourself posing in a swimsuit and you wrote, "There's nothing more powerful than a 
woman determined to rise (Wearing: @ovdbrand • t...)." The post does not disclose whether you have a 
material connection with the marketer ofOvdbrand swimwear. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staffof 
whether you have a material connection with the marketer of Ovdbrand swimwear. If so, please describe 
what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands and 
businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your 
relationsh ips. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

~~-~ 
Associate Dlrector 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
mailto:xttiona@gmail.com
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Lilly Ghalachi 

Ghalichi Glam, Inc. 

748 South Main Street 

Los Angeles, California 90014 


Dear Ms. Ghalachi : 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts 
endorsing HAIRtamin vitamins. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and 
have a "material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might 
affect the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection 
should be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the 
context of the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family 
relationship, or your receipt ofpayment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote 
the brand. 

Five of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our 
attention. One post shows you in a wedding gown. You wrote, "This moment • getting laced 
up my @ryanandwalter gown. What should I do with my dress guys?! . . . " Two other posts 
show you and your husband. One says, "5 magical moments from our pre-wedding photo shoot 
with @dukeimages at a @weddingestates location . . . ~ Bridal bouquet from this shoot is 
from @petalsla #GhalichiGlam," and the other says, "Our first kiss as husband and wife at the 
alter • I will cherish this moment forever '~ Gorgeous decor by @whitelilacinc." In a fourth 
post, next to a picture of your~elf, you wrote, " ! •::. What do you guys think about my short 
hair?! Q .. . ~.air styled ... using no extensions ~ thanks to all of my new growth from using 
@HAIRtamin . . .." None of these posts discloses whether you have a material connection 
with the brand or business endorsed in the post. 

In a fifth post, you wrote "Leyla and I trying to get inside their giant new car without 
flashing Q I love how she has her @HAIRtamin in the car, before we were friends I swore she 
wore extensions but she doesn' t!! That's all her OWN hair thanks to @HAIRtamin Hair 
Vitamins. I love being a part of the HAIRtamin family • @leylamilani." Although you 
acknowledge being "being a part of the HAIRtamin family," that does not appear until lines six 
and seven of your post. As my earlier letter explained, consumers viewing posts in their 
Instagram streams on mobile devices typically see only the first three lines of a longer post 
unless they click "more," and many consumers may not click "more." Therefore, you should 
disclose any material connection above the "more" button. 



Ms. Lilly Ghalachi 
September 6, 2017 
Page2 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staffof whether you have a material connection with each of the businesses that you endorsed in 
your wedding related posts: Ryan & Walter Bridal, Duke Photography, Wedding Estates, Petals 
LA, and White Lilac Inc. Please also describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure 
that your social media posts endorsing brands and businesses with which you have a material 
connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses ofmy office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Mary K. hgle 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D .C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Lucy Hale 

c/o Elissa Leeds-Fickman 

Reel Talent Management 

12026 Wilshire Boulevard 

West Los Angeles, California 90025 


Dear Ms. Hale: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding two ofyour Instagram posts, one endorsing 
Chiara FetTagni Collection shoes and the other endorsing We The Dreamers clothing. As I said in my 
earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a "material connection" with the marketer (that is, a 
connection or relationship that might affect the weight or credibility that your followers give the 
endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection 
is already clear from the context of the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or 
family relationship, or your receipt ofpayment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote 
the brand. 

One ofyour other lnstagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention. You 
posted a picture ofyourself with a New York City skyline in the background. In the picture, you tagged 
your dress as "redvalentino" and your purse as "fendi." The FTC staff believes that tagging a brand is an 
endorsement of the brand. Accordingly, if you have a material connection to the marketer of either brand, 
then your post should disclose that connection. Your post does not disclose whether you have a material 
·connection with either marketer. 

Please provide a written response to this Jetter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staffof 
whether you have a material connection with Red Valentino and with Fendi. If you have a material 
connection with either marketer, please describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your 
social media posts endorsing brands with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously 
disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses ofmy office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc:gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

gle 
Associate · !rector 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Chelsea Houska 

c/o Mr. Will Dzombak 

William Gerard Group 

william@thewilliamgerardgroup.com 


Dear Ms. Houska: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in April regarding one of your Instagram posts 
endorsing Love With Food. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have 
a "material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect 
the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should 
be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of 
the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your 
receipt of payment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our 
attention. You posted a video of your baby and you wrote, "He's quite the talker/yeller *cute 
onesie is from @lovedbyhannahandeli • ." Your post does not disclose whether you have a 
material connection with the marketer of Loved By Hannah and Eli brand clothing. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staffof whether you have a material connection with the marketer of Loved By Hannah and Eli 
clothing. Ifso, please describ~ what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social 
media posts endorsing brands and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly 
and conspicuously disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

~~" 

Associate Director 
Division ofAdvertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
mailto:william@thewilliamgerardgroup.com
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Vanessa Hudgens 

c/o Matthew M. Johnson, Esq. 

Ziffren Brittenham, LLP 

1801 Century Park West 

Los Angeles, California 90067 


Dear Ms. Hudgens: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding two ofyour Instagram posts, one endorsing 
Graze snacks and the other endorsing My Little Pony. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a 
brand and have a "material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might 
affect the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be 
clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the 
endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or fami ly relationship, or your receipt of 
payment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One ofyour other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention. You 
posted a picture of a group of five friends by a pool and wrote, "6 bottles of whispering angel in ... ') ..,1 ." 
Your post does not disclose whether you have a material connection with the marketer of Whispering 
Angel wine. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 20 I 7 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with the marketer ofWhispering Angel wine. If so, please 
describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands 
and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your 
relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you . 

Very truly yours, 

~K~·Y 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States ofAmerica 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 


Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Jenni "JWoww" Farley 

c/o Dustin Parker 

Agency for the Performing Arts 

405 South Beverly Drive 

Beverly Hills, California 90212 


Dear Ms. Farley: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts 
endorsing FabFitFun. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a 
"material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect 
the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should 
be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of 
the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your 
receipt of payment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

Four ofyour other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our 
attention. In one post, the picture showes you in a dress, crouching next to your daughter, and 
you wrote, "Rocking my @fashionnova with my mini ••." In a second, you posted a picture of a 
fruit parfait on top of a menu and wrote, "Lunch at @oceanorganicsjuice ~ 
#hempproteinBOWL #organic." Another post shows you having a procedure done to your face. 
The description reads, "Throw back before #anguilla with @sperlingdermatology." Yet another 
post shows you in a "Chill Chryotherapy" tank and you wrote, "Morning #cryotherapy session. 
My gloves look like a beard lol Q ~ @chillcryotherapy." None of these posts discloses whether 
you have a material connection with the brand or business endorsed in the post. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staff of whether you have a material connection with each of the brands or businesses that you 
endorsed in these posts: Fashion Nova, Ocean Organics Juice Bar, Sperling Dermatology, and 
Chill Cryotherapy. Ifyou have a material connection with any of them, please describe what 
actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands and 
businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your 
relationships. 



Ms. Jenni "JWoww" Farley 
September 6, 2017 
Page 2 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 


Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Vanessa Lachey 

c/o Gregg Gellman, Esq. 

Morris Y om Barnes Levine Krintzman Rubenstein Kohner & Gellman 

2000 Avenue of the Stars, 3rd Floor, North Tower 

Los Angeles, California 90067 


Dear Ms. Lachey: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one ofyour Instagram posts endorsing an 
Yves Saint Laurent product. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a 
"material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight 
or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and 
conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the endorsement. 
Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt of payment, free 
products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One ofyour other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our attention . You 
posted a picture ofyour cabinets and wrote, "My #wow goes out to the ladies of@thehomeedit Joanna & 
Clea! They ... are the beginning of positive change in the Lachey Home _ We have been renovating 
for awhile now ... ! We are still in the midst ofwork being done .... My family loves being in our 
new space .... It's the heart ofour home. So to have them help me organize it was such a blessing! ... 
Now every morning is like Christmas morning when we open the cabinets! .. . " Your post does not 
disclose whether you have a material connection with The Home Edit. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with The Home Edit. If so, please describe what actions you are 
or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands and businesses with which you 
have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

/~¥C.L__ 
Mary K. ~nQle- . r ~ 
Associate Director 
Division ofAdvertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D .C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Lindsey Lohan 

c/o Chris Smith 

ICM Partners 

10250 Constellation Boulevard 

Los Angeles, California 90067 


Dear Ms. Lohan: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one ofyour Instagram posts endorsing the 
Pinnertest Food Intolerance Test. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a 
"material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight 
or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and 
conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is a lready c lear from the context of the endorsement. 
Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt of payment, free 
products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

Two ofyour other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our attention. In 
one, you posted a video ofyourself cooking and wrote, "Cooking on a #boat In @alexanderwangny 
~ o ." In another, you posted a selfie on a boat and wrote, "#cannes o o ~ #chakra #blessed 
#LohanJewelry@ssh_maritime." Also, in the photo, you tagged "ssh_maritime." The FTC staff believes 
that tagging a brand or business is an endorsement of the brand or business . Accordingly, if you have a 
material connection with a tagged business or the marketer of a tagged brand, then your posts should 
disclose that connection. Neither post discloses whether you have a material connection. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with Alexander Wang and with SSH Maritime Services. Ifyou 
have a material connection with either, please describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure 
that your social media posts endorsing brands and businesses with which you have a material connection 
clearly and conspicuously disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your co1Tespondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. If you 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov . Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Shay Mitchell 

c/o Mr. David Dean Portelli 

David Dean Management 

daviddean@daviddeanmanagement.com 


Dear Ms. Mitchell: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding your Instagram posts, including 
one endorsing Biore's Baking Soda Scrub. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a 
brand and have a "material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship 
that might affect the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your 
connection should be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear 
from the context of the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family 
relationship, or your receipt of payment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote 
the brand. 

Three of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our 
attention. In one post showing you drinking tea with your mother, you wrote, "So happy to have 
been able to spend some quality bonding time with my mom for Mother's Day at the most 
relaxing place of all (I mean massages AND sushi?! Yes please.) @tomoko_spa for the win! ··· 
~ •• #TomokoSpa." Another post shows you sitting in front of a mosaic with the description 
"When in Morocco . . . " In the picture, you tagged your sunglasses and outfit, "dandeutschoo," 
"misa_losangeles," and "adorofarm." The FTC staff believes that tagging a brand is an 
endorsement of the brand. Accordingly, if you have a material connection with the marketer of a 
tagged brand, then your posts should disclose that connection. Neither post discloses whether 
you have a material connection with the businesses or brands endorsed in it. 

In a post showing you standing in front of what appears to be an ancient ruin, you wrote, 
"'The gladdest moment in human life, me thinks, is a departure into unknown lands. ' - Sir 
Richard Burton. Thank you@epicroad for another amazing experience! #myepicroad." A 
simple "thank you" is probably inadequate to inform constimers of a material connection because 
it does not sufficiently explain the nature of your relationship; consumers could understand a 
"thank you" simply to mean that you are a satisfied customer. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staffofwhether you have a material connection with each of the brands or businesses that you 
endorsed in these posts: Tomoko Japanese Spa, Dan Deutsch Optical Outlook, MISA Los 

mailto:daviddean@daviddeanmanagement.com
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Angeles, FARM Rio, and Epic Road. Ifyou have a material connection with any of them, please 
describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing 
brands and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously 
disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses ofmy office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

MaryK. E e 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Rach Parcell 

Rachel Parcell, Inc. 

248 South State Street 

Orem, Utah 84058 


Dear Ms. Parcell: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts 
endorsing eos products. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a 
"material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect 
the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should 
be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of 
the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your 
receipt ofpayment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

Four of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our 
attention. In one post, you are holding your child by a fountain and you wrote, "Spending our 
last morning here in California @monarchbeachresort. Breakfast and then heading home ... . " 
In the picture, you tagged your shoes "nikewomen," your outfit "lornajaneactive," and the 
"monarchbeachresort." In a second, you posted a picture of your daughter and tagged her hair 
bow "wunderkind_co" and her dress "gapkids." 

In a third post, you wrote "Wandering around @abccarpetandhome this afternoon and 
getting major inspiration for our new home. I'm thinking I need this light for my closet!! #nyc 
#homedecor #katespade." In the accompanying picture, you tagged "abccarpetandhome" and 
"katespadeny" lamps. The fourth post has a picture of you standing in your closet and you 
wrote, "Today on my blog I'm sharing my full closet space after I did a major closet clean and 
parted way with clothes I hadn't worn in a while. We updated the decor accessories too! See the 
full post and interview I did with @elledecor in the link in my profile!! • @alicelanehome 
#closet #dreamcloset #pink." In the picture, you tagged "prada," "rebeccataylornyc," 
"clubmonaco," "elledecor," "alicelanehome," and "starkcarpet." The FTC staff believes that 
tagging a brand is an endorsement of the brand. Accordingly, if you have a material connection 
with the marketer of a tagged brand, then your posts should disclose that connection. None of 
these posts discloses whether you have material connections with the brands and businesses 
endorsed in the posts. 
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Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staffofwhether you have a material connection with each of the brands or businesses that you 
endorsed in these posts: Monarch Beach Resort, Nike, Lorna Jane, Wunderkind, Gap Kids, ABC 
Carpet & Home, Kate Spade, Elle Decor, Prada, Rebecca Taylor, Club Monaco, Alice Lane 
Home Collection, and Stark Carpet. Ifyou have a material connection with any of them, please 
describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing 
brands and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously 
disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer(a{ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Mary K. En e 
Associate Director 
Division ofAdvertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
http:mostheimer(a{ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Nicole Polizzi 

c/o Antranig Balian 

Mortar Media, Inc. 

9744 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 400 

Beverly Hills, California 90212 


Dear Ms. Polizzi: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts 
endorsing Flat Tummy Tea. As I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have 
a "material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect 
the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should 
be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of 
the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your 
receipt ofpayment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

Two of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our 
attention. In one, you posted a picture of a your daughter holding a Kidioke Lullabye book and 
wrote, "Dads!! Ifyou' re looking for a cute Mother's Day gift for the wifey, check out my kids 
favorite books @kidiokemedia . .. . " The post does not disclose whether you have a material 
connection with the marketer of Kidioke Media. 

Another post shows you dining with a man at a restaurant. You wrote, "Had the best 
dinner with my squirrel friend @misterp79! ••Thanks for the delicious meal @eatstk @the 
onegroup @misterp79 @itshappeningpodcast." A simple "thanks" is probably inadequate to 
inform consumers of a material connection because it does not sufficiently explain the nature of 
your relationship; consumers could understand "thanks" simply to mean that you are a satisfied 
customer. In the case of this post, it is also unclear whether you are thanking the restaurant or 
Joey Camasta. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staffofwhether you have a material connection with Kidioke Media and with STK. Ifyou have 
a material connection with either, please describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure 
that your social media posts endorsing brands and businesses with which you have a material 
connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your relationships. 
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Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses ofmy office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or rnkressesi'@.ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Mary K. En e 
Associate Director 
Division of Adve1tising Practices 

mailto:rnkressesi'@.ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 


Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Lisa Rinna 

c/o David B. Feldman, Esq. 

Bloom Hergott Diemer Rosenthal LaViolette Feldman Schenkman & Goodman, LLP 

150 South Rodeo Drive, Third Floor 

Beverly Hills, California 90212 


Dear Ms. Rinna: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts 
endorsipg a ToGoSpa lip mask. As I said in my earlier letter, ifyou are endorsing a brand and 
have a "material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might 
affect the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection 
should be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the 
context of the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family 
relationship, or your receipt of payment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote 
the brand. 

Two of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our 
attention. In one post showing you holding a drink, you wrote, "It' s been over a year and I'm 
still going strong with my @teamiblends detox tea! I'm headed out somewhere and their 
tumbler is so convenient to just grab and go." Although you acknowledged being a 
"#teamipartner," that disclosure does not appear until line eight of your post. As my earlier letter 
explained, consumers viewing posts in their Instagram streams on mobile devices typically see 
only the first three lines ofa longer post unless they click "more," and many consumers may not 
click "more." Therefore, you should disclose any material connection above the "more" button. 
Also, "#teami_partner" would be a more readable hashtag. 

In a post showing you out walking in a sweatshirt, you wrote, "My @Emijay Smoosh · 
Sweat Shirt. LOVE. ···· - ·· • Bra optional, obviously. ··· Thank You @jamatson & @eamatson 
o • You have to get this Shirt you will die it's so Smooshy! Emijay.com. It's my go to after 
Yoga class ·· ." A simple "thank you" is probably inadequate to inform consumers of a material 
connection because it does not sufficiently explain the nature of your relationship; consumers 
could understand "thank you" simply to mean that you are a satisfied customer. Also, in the 
picture you tag "emijayinc." The FTC staff believes that tagging a brand or business is an 
endorsement of the brand or business. Your post does not disclose whether you have a material 
connection with EMI Jay. 

http:Emijay.com
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Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staff of whether you have a material connection with EMI Jay. Please also describe what actions 
you are or will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands and businesses 
with which you have a material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your 
relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Mary K. E le 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 

Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Sofia Vergara 

c/o Frederick P. Bimbler, Esq. 

Cowan DeBaets Abrahams & Sheppard 

41 Madison Avenue, 38th Floor 
New York, New York 10010 

Dear Ms. Vergara: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one ofyour lnstagram posts endorsing · 
Dana Rebecca Designs bracelets. As I said in my earlier letter, ifyou are endorsing a brand and have a 
"material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect the weight 
or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should be clearly and 
conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the endorsement. 
Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your receipt ofpayment, free 
products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

Two ofyour other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, have recently come to our attention. In 
one, you posted a picture ofyourself with a mobile phone case matching your dress and you wrote, "My 
husband thinks its funny ..but I think is beautifull ~~ ~ #matchingeverything 6 6 #weddingweekend 
#DanaandMilena • @dolcegabbana." In a post showing you with a basket of flower motif linens, you 
wrote, "Party favors • ?f' @marthamedeirosreal." Neither post discloses whether you have a material 
connection with the marketer endorsed in the post. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC staff of 
whether you have a material connection with Dolce & Gabbana and with Martha Medeiros. Ifyou have a 
material connection with either, please describe what actions you are or will be taking to ensure that your 
social media posts endorsing brands and businesses with which you have a material connection clearly 
and conspicuously disclose your relationships. 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses of my office. Ifyou 
have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or Ms. Kresses at 
(202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

·~c~]L.. 

MaryK. EnJ 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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United States of America 


FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 


Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

September 6, 2017 

Ms. Dorothy Wang 

c/o Katherine K. McClure, Esq. 

Hansen, Jacobson, Teller; Haberman, Newman, Warren, Richman, Rush & Kaller, L.L.P. 

450 N. Roxbury Drive, 8th Floor 

Beverly Hills, California 90210 


Dear Ms. Wang: 

As you may recall, I wrote to you in March regarding one of your Instagram posts 
endorsing Buscemi shoes. As.I said in my earlier letter, if you are endorsing a brand and have a 
"material connection" with the marketer (that is, a connection or relationship that might affect 
the weight or credibility that your followers give the endorsement), then your connection should 
be clearly and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of 
the endorsement. Material connections could consist of a business or family relationship, or your 
receipt of payment, free products or services, or other incentives to promote the brand. 

One of your other Instagram posts, attached to this letter, has recently come to our 
attention. You posted a picture of yourself with an intravenous drip connected to your arm and 
with a doctor standing next to you. You wrote, "Loi my face as @drkassabian lists all the 
vitamins in his Beverly Hills cocktail IV ~~~ I've been feeling (and looking) sooo tired and 
drained due to my schedule and all the trips/flying this past month so I popped in for a quick IV 
@liftmd . . . Maybe it's in my head, but I swear I'm already feeling re-energized and almost back 
to my perky self! Yayyyy ~ -1ir ~." You also tagged "liftmd" and "drkassabian" in the picture. 
The FTC staff believes that tagging a business is an endorsement of the business. Accordingly, 
if you have a material connection to the marketers of the tagged business, then your post should 
disclose that connection. Your post does not disclose whether you have a material connection 
with Dr. Garo Kassabian or Lift MD Aesthetics. 

Please provide a written response to this letter by September 30, 2017 advising the FTC 
staff of whether you have a material connection with Dr. Garo Kassabian and with Lift MD 
Aesthetics. Ifyou have a material connection with them, please describe what actions you are or 
will be taking to ensure that your social media posts endorsing brands with which you have a 
material connection clearly and conspicuously disclose your relationships. 



Ms. Dorothy Wang 
September 6, 2017 
Page 2 

Please direct your correspondence to Michael Ostheimer or Mamie Kresses ofmy office. 
Ifyou have any questions, contact Mr. Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or mostheimer@ftc.gov or 
Ms. Kresses at (202) 326-2070 or mkresses@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Mary K. Enge 
Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

mailto:mkresses@ftc.gov
mailto:mostheimer@ftc.gov
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ft dorothywang
W LIFT MD AESTHETICS 

dorothywang Loi my face as @drkassabian 
lists all the vitamins in his Beverly Hills 
cocktail IV~~~ I've been feeling (and 
looking) sooo t ired and drained due to my 
schedule and all the trips/flying this past 
month so l popped in for a quick IV 
@liftmd... M aybe it's in my head, but l 
swear I'm already feeling re-energized and 
almost back to my perky self ! Yayyyy 
a:oxoa:o 

sanfranl16 @amidelaune 

austingrade Great shot! 

sasdesignarts Very nice! Z 
dstocklOO Hey what's up!! We just wanted 
to send a little luv your way and say we 
hope your having a good day Q 
dstocklOO '*you're (and l know better than 

00 
9.043 likes 

Log in ·' .t. 

Sign up to see photos and videos 
from your friends. • 


